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cent i 
• 	 Jahn  Thompson A  Co. have just in any sum.—W. II. Ketcham. 	♦ 	School News. 	• A Washington dispateh says: "A se- 

received  another car load  of western Braidwood coal the setae you always i 	 ♦ ries of experiments which have beer, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
 carried got and liked. Try it again.—F. B. 	 carried on for sometime past by the horses  from Nebraska.  These horses  

CHE,TER. 	 HIGH SCHOOL. 	 agricultural department have recently  weigh from 1,000 to 1,30)  pounds, have 

Farm loans at 5 per cent privilege to 	The Sophmore class  commenced developed a new use for corn-stalks,  good style and bone. They  will be sold 
cast or notes with  good se from which a very valuable horse and  cheap for ca  pay at any interest payment. W. It  Caesar las ,  week. 

curity, for the next thirty  days. Come Ketcham. 	 cattle food can aow be made. The de- 

	

Leta liaise is again in school  after 	 and see them  at Everett  E. Kirkendall'. partmeat has done a great deal of work Websters Unabridged Dietionary  an absence of several days. 	 residence, 1 mile  north  of Dwight. with eornstslks in the peat year and 

	

and STAR AND HERALD one year for  On January 19, the Benedicta  Society 	 • 	 

	

has developed several valuable uses for 	 Big Wreck. $2.00 in advance. 	 will  give a January magazine  program. 
The little 

	

them -namely, cofferdam packing for 	.Tust as the STAR AND HERALD  goes 

	

park next to the treatment 	Maud Stevens and Lola  Graham were warships,  a high  grade of writing paper,  to  press, a big freight. wreak is  reported hall  is being graded along  the street High  Sehool visitors last  Thursday the basis for smokeless powders, and  about  three  miles south of Dwight. and is being levied up. 	 afternoon. 	 several other uses 	 it is said some fourteen or  more 
Leader for Epworth League prayer 	miss Mae Morris, Burton  Orr and 	The  new cattle  food  is made  by grind- freight cars are on both tracks  and -- -- ♦ 

	 meeting for Sunday, Jan. 14—L. A.  Will [feeder listened to the  program  in the dry cornstalks, leases and tops in the ditch, and all trains delayed. r••••••••••••471140•••  **len  N. affeiger. Topie—ln the Far Country.  Friday afternoon. 	 to a  powder  and  mixing with  molasses. 	The particulars arc not obtainable  at 

2 	Dwight. 	t 	Good house, nice rooms, fine lot, city 	The Society of Sons of the  Revolt, This is pressed into cakes under a by- this writing. 

	

.,.................",.......4 water, perfect eesserage, everything  lion of the state of Illinois has  offered draulic press and can be shipped as 	  
in trot-clans shape, forsale or trade for three  prizes to all the Hieh  Schools of easily as bricks or cordwood. 	For 

Hood's Pills  cure all  liver Its NOD- 
$3,000  half cash. Call at this office.  

irritating, 	 the state for the three best  original feeding it is broken up sad mixed with 
If you want your lamps to burn  essays on lb. subject, "Our Navy  dur water. Aetnal tests have been made 

Little memorandum books at this brightly and things generally to run  ing the Revolution." The essay  is to at experiment stations and samples 
office-5c. 	 smoothly,  just buy  your  oil  of Will  contain not less than 1770  words, nor have been sent to agricultural stations 

Highway commissioners order books Cook when the wagon comes around. 	more than 1899. The prizes.  which are in Europe the reports from all sources 
for sale at this office. 	

Renew  your subscription to the 
 gold, silver and brotize medals,  will are very encouraging. It is said at the 

Money to loan on real estate at 5 per Ladies 
	 have the seal of the Sons of  the Revs- department that this food will be par- 

adies Home Journal at this office, cent  on aay sum.—W. H. Ketcham. 	 lotion Society on one side and  the name titularly valuable for our cavelry in 
you can get it  and  the STAR  ♦ ND HER- 

Ladies Home Journal and the STAR 	 of  the winner on the other,  fastened f o the tropics and that the cakes can be 
ALD, one whole year for $2.20 in ad- 

AND HERALD only $2.;:0 in advance. 	 a  buff and bluerihbons, the  continental made at a minimum cost in Cuba and 
vance. 

Farm loans at 5 per cent, privilege to 	$34.80 to Portland,  Ore.,  Tacoma and uel"s' 	
the southern states, where thousands 

pay at any interest payment.- W. H. Seattle, Wash. 834. to Spokane, Wash. 	The first literary p . oisram . for  1900 of tons of low grade molasses go to 
Ketcham. 	 529. to  Anaconda,  Butte and Helena,  nits gived by the Bernice Sol  iety last waste annually, and 

forms almost as salts - 

the cane. ltsre- 

Advertised letters:  Ed.  Shogren, G  .  Melee 52e. to Billings, Mont., via C.  Friday afternoon. Some parts  of the ' 	ground fine t a 

W. Oakes,  Miss Elizabeth  McKay, ef, A. It. B. 	 program were very interesting,  but factory an absorbent base as cornstalks. 

William Sheldon. 	 there were several delinquents,  which The cost of makieg the food cakes un- 
"Deeds are fruits, words are but  was a poor show ng for the new  year. der favorable conditions would be from 

To  LOAN-S.945 a t 5 per cent on real leaves." The many wonderful cures  Burton Orr •es appointed  critic and $10 to $20  per ton and their value on a 
estate. Apply  to  L. A. Neffeager, effected by Hood's sarsaparilla are the s  •  nutritive basis would be from 322 to gave some excellent criticisms.  After treasurer  town CO range  7. 	 fruits by which it should be judged.  the program officers for the  ensuing  823 .-- Exchang,  

You can get the genuine 'Wilming- These prove it to  be  the great remedy  term were elected as follows:  President, 
ton coal at  the 3-1.  Office at Merritt for all blood  diseases. 	 Roy  Baker; vice pros., Anna  Barnhart; 	

Installation. 

Bros. elevator.—F. B. CHESTER. 	You should  know  that Foley's Honey  sac  ,  Lena Hatting; pianist,  Phoebe 	The Rebekah lodge of Dwight, held 
The hay  press factory  is having an sad Tar is absolutely the best for all  Pettett. The Beuedicta elected  the their annual installation of officers on 

extension built  on  the engine room and diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal-  following: President, Clyde  Martin; Wednesday evening of this week. Miss 
between the  two  main buildings the era are authorized to guarantee it to  vice ,  pres s  Lillian Kime; sec.  Bonnie M.  T. Pettett acted as installing officer 
walli are being extended. give satisfaction. Accept no substi-  Baker; pianist, Mabel Drew.  for the  lodge  and put the following of- 

Chapped hands, cracked lips and tote. C. V. Green, Braceville; A. K. 	 ficers in their proper places: N. G.,  
roughress of the  skin  cured quickly by Beltzhoover, Dwight. 	

GRADES. 	
Nellie Taylor; V. G., Etta Hollmeyer; 

Banner Salve, most healieg ointment 	The I', S. Civil service commission 	
Herbert Meier is absent  this week. 	Sec., Maude Wilkison; Treas.. Wm.  
Ethel Fronie is out of school  on ac Taylor; W. NI„ M. T. Pettett; Coe. Wm. in the world. C. V. Green, Braceville: announces that the annual examine- 	Empie 

 
A. K. Beltzhoover, Dwight. 	 tions for  positions  in the classified ser 

count of illness. 	 Taylor; Chap., Estella Baker; I. G., S. 

Buy them, try them, smoke hem vice will be held all over the country 	 P. Sorenson: 0.  G., A. Diefenbach; R. 
Twenty -five Years  Constant Use  S.  N. G., J. Pettett; L. S. N. G., Geo. L. once and you will  swear  by the Resina in March sad April. There were over 

Without a  Failure. 	 Taylor; R. S. V. G., Mrs. A. Diefen- Yokes  Cigars. Pure, clean,  rich, ripe e,000 appointments last year, ana 
and fragrant.  Rosina \'okes  are the judging from present indications, there p is  hoarse- bath; L. S. V. G., Mrs. J. Geis.  The first indication of croup . 	. h -  L S V G M J G  ' 	After  

peer of any  cigar on the market  made will be nearly 10,000 Ibis year.  Any mass, and in a child it may be  taken as  a  the installation an elegant lunch was 

from  domestic stock. 	 one who wishes may try for  a place sure sign of the approach of an attack.  served by the ladies of the order ass s 
Following this hoarseness is a peculiar  all report a fine time. without expense. One can obtain  full 	 . . 	 , Save  doctor's bills by giving  Foley's 

information about  the dates, places rough cough. If Chamberlain a Cough 	This society is ill flourishing condi- 
Honey  and Tar to infants and children 	 . 

P  and character of  the  examinations, Remedy is given as seen as the child  tion,  has  a large membership and  e 
in time  to prevent peeumonia or 
croup  which are fatal to so many the._ frets, by writing  the  Columbian Cor- becomes hoarse, or even after the croupy large  number of applications on file to 

cough appears, it will prevent the at be acted  upon at the  next meeting. .  respondence College, 	W ash in gt on, 	 . 	. sands  ef behies. C. V. Green, Brace- 	It is used in many thousands of 1). C'. 	 What  We Eat. ville:  A.  •.. fleItzhoover, Dwight. homes in this broad land and never dis- 
The  ladies of the Woman's  Foreign 	Mrs. Jas. McWilliams had  Reeb  appoints the anxious mothers.  We  Is intended  to nourish and  sustain us, 

Missionary  Society will give an oyster Bros. build and erect a twenty-four ton have yet to learn of a single instance in but it  must  be  digested  and  assimi-
supper  next Thnrsday evening, Jan. dark Barre granite monument on her which it has not proved effectual.  No  lated before  it can do  this. In  other 
Pith, in  the basement of the M. F. lot in Oak Lawn cemetery  iu  memory other preparation can show such a re-  words, the nourishment contained in 
church.  Supper ready at 5 p. in. of her late husband. This is the h and- cord -- twenty -five years' constant use food  must  beseparated by the  digestive 
Oyster  stew, oysters fried and oysters somest and most symmetrical mono- without a failure. For sale by A. K. organs from the waste materials  and 
raw.  Come one, come all. ment in the cemetery and the largest inBeltzhoover, Dwight, must be carried  by  the  blood  to  all 

J.  A. Lambert, of Rachel N. C., Central Illinois. Reeb Bros. are also 	 parts  of  the body. We believe  the rea  
writes:  "I heartily endorse Foley's building a sixteen ton dark Barre gran- 	 WEDDINGS. 	 son for the great benefit which  st 

Kidney  Cure. It does what you claim ite monument for the I. 0. 0. F. lodge 	 many people derive from Hood's  Sar  
it will  do, and there is Nothing equal of Dwight. This monument was espec- 	 Stuffiebeam - Fox. 	 saparilla lies in the fact that  this  medi 

Tally designed by Chas. Reeb, of Reeb 	 tine gives good digestion and maker i to it,  and I thank 3 ou for the good it 	 Walter F. J. Fox and Miss Miriam 
Bros. The work was left to the lowest 	 pure rich blood. It resteres• the fans- has  done me." C. V. Green, Braceville; 	 Stualebeam were married at the 

of Rossville, 

resi- 
A  . K. Beltzhoover, Dwight. 	 dense of the 'Hide's parents, Mr. and bidder, and their bid being the lowest, 	 tions of those organs which convert 

the contrast for the work was awarded -  mrs.  .-. u .  P. Stufilebearn, 	 food into nourishment that give; 
High grade movements, Boston them by the lodge. They also have in III

,  on W ednesday, Jan. 10,h. Miss ys 	 course of construction a thirty- four 	
strength to nerves and muscles.  Ii 

on hand. Crescent watch cases alwa 
Stu.  fllebeam is the youngest of five girls also cures dyspepsia, scrofula, sale  also  complete line of jewelry. If any ton Red Missouri granite monument 	 rheum, boils, sores, pimples and erup and two boys, and is a very accom- article  fails to meat our recommends- for Mr. David Sinnot, of Essex, Illinois, pushed young lady, a great favorite tions, catarrh, rheumatism and all die 

tion,  your money will be cheerfully re- which will be erected on his lot in among the young people of Rossville eases that have their origin in impuie 
funded.  A better guarantee could not the Catholic cemetery at Braidwood. Mrs. Jas. M. Haring, of Ontonagon ',  blood. 
be  given,—ROEDER & WRIGHT. 	Reeb Br's. have also branched out in Mich ; Mrs. Jahn Brown, of Crown 

Goad old Granny Metcalfe, of Ken mamlfacturipg and wholesaling to 	 Elaborate Change. 
Point. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 

tucky,  89 years old, says that Dr. Bell's other monumental dealers, who buy all Whaling, of Waukesha, Wis.; Mr. and 	The new dental parlors of Dr. E. R 
Pine-Tar-Honey is the best Grip Cure, their work finished, from Reeb Bros. or Mrs. F. P. Fox, of Chicago, were pres- Weart in the Mazon block are very in 
Cough,  Lung and Bronchial remedy other manufactarers. Your money is ant. Mrs. Haring, mother of F. P. viting and are supplied with the rates 
that has  been offered to the people dnr- as good as theirs, and if you buy direct Fox, and grand mother of the groom, chair, cabinet, Clark fountain and  in 
ing her  .ife. Sold everywhere. C. V, from Reeb Bros. they will save you the came from Michigan to attend the wed- struments* The new Harvard dente 
Green,  Braceville; A. K. Beltzhoover, profits made by the middle dealer. ding of her grandchild. 	Virginia, chair which can be adjusted to the cons 
Dwight. 	 They ship work to all parts of the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Whaling, was fort of both patient and operators  ii 

Union and have all the latest 'reproved 	 certainly a model  and  makes dentistr; Abraham  Lincoln, his life, public 	 present, thus completing the four gen- machinery for polishing and cutting 	 almost a pleasure  to  the patient,  ii services,  death and great funeral cor- 	 erations. granites, including the Boyer pneumatic 	 now in use by  him.  The very later  tege with  an appendix containing a 	 The groom is in the employ of the 
compressed com which are run b , 	 by 	p ie history and  description of the national hammers 	 Swift Packing Co., has a very fine posi- appliances and office  furniture  are  t 

air and strike 1,800 blows per minute. 	 features of his handsome rooms. TheLied.  Monument, this book contains 	 tion and enjoys the confidence of his This enables them to do cleaner, better employers, 	 reception room has a  hard wood, one( 475 pages  printed in clear type on fine  
floor, and the interior is very hand paper. All  with the STAR AND H ER 

and faster work than can be done by 
 - 	 Mr. and Mrs. Fox will be at home to hand. If you will call at their shop 	 some. For up-to-date and  satiartactor; ALD one year  for $1.70 in advance or 	 their friends at 1282 W. Adams St., and learn how granite is worked von 	 work  patronize  Dr. E.  R.  Weart,  Mazoi given to anyone who  will bring in a 	 granite 
	after Jan. 15th, when they will return will be well repaid for the time spent. 	 block. strictly new subscriber  for one year. 	 home from a trip to the south.  	—- 

	

The First Methodist  church, of Otter The groom is quite well-known in 	I  want  to  let the  people who  stuffsDiscovered by a Woman. 
Creek  formerly  known  as  the  old 	 Dwight and all extend their congratula- from rheumatism  and solstice  knot 
Hopewell U.  B. church.) This build- 	Another great discovery has been tions. He is a son of the well known that  Chamberlain's Pain Balm relievel 
Mg has  been purchased and a  Metho-  made, and that too, by a lady in this C. & A. Conductor Fox. 	 me  after a number of other medicince 
dist chore  organized here. It is ex- country, "Dioease fastened its clutch- 	 and a doctor  had  failed.  It is  the  bee 
petted in  a week or two to have every es upon her and for seven years she 	 McKinzie - Barnhart. 	 linament 1  have ever known of,---.J. A 
department  of the church in good  withstood  its severest teats, but her Miss Sarah McKinzie, of Ottawa, and  Dodgen,  Alpharetta, Ga.  Thousand 
working order,  iusluding Sunday vital organs were undermined and J. Barnhart, of Dwight, were married have  been cured  of  rheumatism by thi 
school, Epworth  League, etc. W.  S.  death  seemed  imminent. For three at the home of his sister, is Ottawa, remedy. tine application  relives th 
Kenneth, of Streator,  has charge and months she  coughed  incessantly, and Wednesday evening, Jan. 10, Rev.  R. pain.  For sale  by A. K. Beltzhoover 

cou  not sleep. She finally discover L. Bower officiating. will conduct  preaching services Sunday  could 	 Dwight. 
	—.- 	 morning at 10:30. 	 ed a way to recovery,  by  purchasing of The many friends hero extend  con 	 The Household. us a bottle of  Dr.  King's New Discov- gratulatioue and best wishes. Nasal catarrh  quickly yields to 	.  , 	 The Household,  is a  fioe old .N ew Eng ery ior  emnsuruption, and  was so much The STAR Axis PERALD extends  con- treatment by Ely 'e Cream Balm,  which relieved on taking the  first  dose, that gratulations to all the above  young  pee-  land family paper, seemed to none fo 

is agreeably aromatic, It 
 is received she slept all night: and with two but- plo and wishes them a bright  and the home, and which is sow taken be 

through the nostrils, cleanses  aud heals isles, has been  absolutely  cured. Her happy future. 	 quite aaumber in sad around Dwight 
the whole surface over  which it  dif-  name  is  Mrs. Luther  Lutz." Thus   - 	 The STAN  AND  HERALD,  always of 
fuses itself. A remedy for  Nasal  Ca-  writes W.  C.  liarnmick  & Co.,  ofHe Fooled the Surgeons. 	the alert for good literature for the 
tarrh which is drying or exciting to the Sbebiy.N  Y. Trial  bottles at Barr & 	All  doctors told Reui 	 .  home at a moderate figure, has mace 
disease 	

Drug  d membrane should not  beused.  Davis' 	 ck  Hamilton,  ot 

	

g  Store.  Dwight;  W. ,T, 	 arrangements to famish The House 
Balm i /  Cream al , 	s recognized as  a SpScHie.  B 	Braceville, Regular  size  50c Wt 

 Jff eat 	 after  sulfuring Is 
— hold in connection with your home 

Price 50 cents at druggi mouths  from lle' 0ctal i Fistula, he  wonla a ,,, for 8L75 per  ye, 
A cold iu the head imme

sts or by mail. and  $1  00. Every bottle guaranteed.  die  unless a costly operation  was per. P  ' diately damp- 	 Call at the office in Dwight and get i 
pears when Cream Balm is used.—Ely 	 — — 	 formed; but  he cured 

 himself with Lille sample copy, you will Barely be pleases The  Appetite ot  a Goat. 	boxes  of Iluaklen's  Arnica Salve
, the  with it. Brothers. 56 Warren St., New York. 

Is eavied by all poor  despeptlee surest Pile etre on Earth, and the best 
O 

 To Cure a Cough, 	 whose Stomach cod Liver are out of Salve in the World. 25 cents a box. 	 Circuit Court. 
order. All such should know that Dr Sold by A. K. Beltzhoover, Dwight, W. 	Livingston county circuit court con- 

stop coughing, it irritates the lungs, Klag'a Now Life Pills ,  the wonderful •1. Bradley, Braceville. 	 vanes next Tuesday at Pontiac Cir 
and doesn't give them any chance to Stomaeh and Liver Remedy, gives a   - 	 suit creels Iloobler has issued the ba 
heal. Foley's Honey and Tar cures splendid appetite, sound digestion aid 	To Cure A Cold  In One day. 	docket for the term, which include' without causing a strain in throwing a  reveler  bodily habit that lnsuees per- 	Take Laxative Brume Quinine Tab- several criminal cases, leil common lay 
If the phlegm like common cough ex- feet health and great energy. ouly 25e lots, All druggists refund the money and 102 chancery. 

	

pectorants. C. V. Greer, Braceville; at A. K. Belleiboover's Dwight, and if it fails to cure. E. W. (ilk-cove's Big 	The list of jurors was psablialied re A.  K.  lieltzhoover, Dwight. 	 ' W. J. Bradley, Braeovill e 	 nature is on each box, 25c. 	 costly in this paper. 
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